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A side note from our Auditor
It’s hard to believe summer is gone, high
school football is about over and we are
moving into fall and winter. Where did the
time go? We have had a busy quarter
learning from the various seminars and
conferences we have attended to become
better informed and therefore better able
to serve the residents of Erie County. We
had three (3) staff members attend the
GFOA Conference in Cleveland, two (2)
staff members attend the Ohio GIS Conference in Columbus and four (4) staff
attend the Thomsen-Reuters User Conference. In addition, we had several single
day or half day conferences we attended.
The Auditor’s Office was recognized by
ESRI (see article on pg. 4), an International Organization, for its efforts to implement
Mapillary Street Level Video technology in
our Paperless Revaluation Process to
replace street level pictures. It allows us to
improve the cost effectiveness and efficiency of the Real Estate side of the office
and save the residents of the county over
$100,000 every time we attempt street
level photography. Thank you to our partners at Bruce Harris Associates, Thomsen
-Reuters, John Cleminshaw Appraisal
Company and Mapillary. We also were
highlighted at the recent Ohio GIS Confer-

ence where we did a two hour workshop on
the use of the technology in the reappraisal
process.
The annual Audit of the County’s records
produced a clean audit for the 4th year in a
row. We continue to work with the other offices in the County to protect the assets entrusted to our care by the Citizens of Erie County.
Great job by all.
We were paid a visit by Deputy Dan Orzech,
his partner Max and the Sheriff Paul Sigsworth. It is the intent of the Auditor’s Staff to
support Sheriff Sigsworth’s efforts to continue
to provide quality K-9 support for his staff and
we would encourage others to do likewise. It
was an interesting and informative presentation. All three are a credit to the County and
as always we thank the Sheriff and his Deputies for all they do and encourage them to be
safe as they go about their daily duties. We
really appreciate the Sheriff and Deputy Dan
but have to tell you Max was the star, and a
big hit with the staff. Thank you again..
Last, we are approaching Veteran’s Day so
please take a moment to “Thank a Veteran
for Their Service”. We sometimes take for
granted the freedoms we enjoy in this great
country. Without the sacrifice of many in the
Armed Services and their families we could

Richard Jeffrey

not have the freedoms we experience
in our daily lives. On a personal note, I
have an Uncle, I never knew, he was
killed in WW II, so I will close by saying “Thank a Veteran, respect our
Veterans and respect our Flag in this
wonderful United States of America.
Even with all its shortcomings, this is
truly a Great Land”.
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Above: A few staff members from our
office attended the District Auditor’s
Meeting with Auditor Rick Jeffrey. The
meeting was held at Norwalk Furniture
and included a tour of the facility.
Left: A Schlessman Seed combine on
Mason Road is seen harvesting soy
beans. (pictures courtesy of our
Weights and Measures Inspector Jeff
Fantozzi)
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Erie County Honor Flight

The Auditor’s Office was proud
to be a sponsor for the Leadership Erie County’s Honor Flight
Team Project. Our office staff
donated $1,000 to help Erie
County Veterans go to Washington, D.C. Brenda Hurst, Chief
Fiscal Officer, was part of the
Leadership Erie County Class of
2017 who helped make this
flight a reality by securing the
funding from donors all over
Erie County.
The Flight took place on September 9, 2017 from Cleveland
Hopkins Airport, in conjunction
with the Honor Flight Cleveland
Network. The Veterans toured
monuments created to honor
their great service and sacrifice
for our country. These included:
the WWII Memorial, the Air-

Force Memorial, the Vietnam
Wall, the Korean War Memorial, Arlington Cemetery and the
Iwo Jima Memorial. One of our
staff field appraisers and Vietnam Veteran, Gary Joiner
was able to participate in the
flight.
With Veterans Day approaching, Rick Jeffrey and the Auditor’s staff would like to thank all
Veterans, and most notably,
our 2 staff Veterans, Gary Joiner and Mark Wroblewski, for
their service to this great Country.
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Erie County Sheriff’s Furriest Officer
The Erie County Sheriff’s toughest, but smallest recruit, is an
83lb., 4 year old, German Shepherd, named Max. He hails from
Europe through a breeder known
for their police and military K-9’s,
and has been with the sheriff’s
office for almost 2 years. His
name stems form a contest between 2 classes at Margaretta
and Edison elementary schools.
The winning name pays homage
to a children’s superhero character, Max. His handler, Deputy Dan
Orzech, is no novice when it
comes to the K-9 unit, as he previously handled the last K-9
Butch, however, Butch had to
take an early retirement only after
2 years of active-duty to a congenital spinal defect. Butch is now
enjoying retirement at home with
Deputy Orzech’s dad, Chief
Orzech, of the Sandusky Police
Department.
Deputy Orzech states that for a
bond of complete trust to be
forged between handler and dog it
could take up to 6-10 weeks for
the ‘imprint’. He and Max had no
issue bonding, and Max doesn’t
leave his side...ever. Max endured a grueling 6 week training
program in order for him to be

active- duty ready. His tracking
training included situations with
numerous distractions (food, toys,
people, noises, etc.) and he
tracked on all types of surfaces
and terrains. He can also jump a 6
foot fence from standing. Max is
dual trained in both patrol and narcotics. He can pick up the scent of
guns and multiple types of drugs
(including but not limited to opioids,
crack, cocaine, meth and marijuana). Max also came to Deputy
Orzech with a little explosives
training! Deputy Orzech had to
learn Czech in order to give Max
even the basic of commands.
While on duty, Max will stay next to
Deputy Orzech until he is given the
command to go: however, Deputy
Orzech will give 3 verbal warnings
before releasing him. Since he is
the hardest biting K-9 dog, per
pound, in the area, Max will only
be released for a high felon
takedown if the person is a clear
risk to the public. If Max is given
the command to go, he will take
the suspect down, bite and hold
until the suspect is checked and
cleared of all weapons., at that
point he will be given the command
to release. So far Max is 9/9 in
suspect give-ups before needing to
be unleashed.

None of this would be possible without the generosity of local businesses and the community, but most notably Northern Ohio Animal
Healthcare on Perkins Ave, who donate all veterinary services and care
for Max. Tractor Supply Co. on Perkins Ave, also donates all of Max’s
high protein food which he requires
because of his size and rigorous
physical exertion.
Most K-9 officers will see approximately 9-10 years of active duty before having to retire, due to the strain
their bodies endure. The sheriff’s
office is actively researching another
K-9, a Belgium Malinois, because of
its reputation as one of the preeminent police dogs, surpassing
even the German Shepherd. They
have an overall impression of power
and intensity without bulkiness. However, this is a costly endeavor, costing anywhere between $15-$20K
(this includes the dog and training,
training for the handler and making
the patrol car dog accessible). The
sheriff’s office utilizes a K-9 fund
from donations for these expenses,
so please feel free to contact them
on ways you can donate, 419-6257951.
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